
Dave Perry 
	

9/15/94 
4601 Ainsworth Circle 
Grapevine, TX '76051 

Deer Dave, 

Thanks for your 9/11 and the enclosed check. I return the check because I in- 
tendell. the book an a gift. 	 • 

hope alfito father did not suffer much. 

Un .4no an Vourth Decade, it is my understanding that he refused to carry a review 
that had been written and sent to him. As of today I have not heard of a siovgle review 
of Cale Opeii ruu 1  k , ou of but a re:eigle,ceccesively-geelified sentence in any paper. 

war 	Se' Cluemiele. 

The nuttiness in even uorre thtui you wAy. George Michael Evicv, for the Fourth 
leer rle confe.b ih Puevidence, ZLI last year actually solicited a paper on no as a govern- 
mve a.,ent! 

.loee not only defended that, he criticised no because I do not support him. 
I do riot remember asking him in response what help he offered me. Vic,re / 
ifothireag but tronble from nom of the nuttiness he runs that I am asked abou14'. 
I soo tls:t COPA has no dawn s a "presented" at its next month's confab. 
Without aslant; we and obviously without my agreeing because if I had I'd certainly 

have spelled my oen name correctly. 

Except if ypu mention it to Gary, plat-tee keep what 1  now telliask you about to 
yourselves. There in too much internal controversy as it is. 

When Gary Shaw sought my help in his and Crenshaw/s lawsuit vs AMA et al, I immediately 
suggested that lazzia use IIEVER AGAIN.447ind asked the forever stalling publisher-to-be 
to give him a copy. Kizeia wrote to tell/me he'd gotten it and would be in touch. When 
he .:asn't I wondered why. After some time I supposed that I'd probably written something 

truthful about what his clients wrote and he or they did not like that. So I wrote and 
told him that if had any questions I'd be gladi to answer them. I still have not heard. 

Gary also sent me 5-6 deposition transcripts. I took the time to read them and indi- 
cate pages on which Kizzia could do some good. 

It is not really important to meta but it is a staange way to behave when one whose 
health is as poor as mine and has his own work ho wants to do and will never be able 
to complete :thee time to be helpful and even arranges for them to have a copy of the ms. 
long before the book is to be published and when nobody else does and they pull this .k 
weed Trappist bit on me. There is in that book what they can murder all those they 
are suing with, if they do not lose themselves in the error of which we know and in 
mythologies. And I asked nothing for it. So if you can learn if what I think is correct, 
I am curious about this self-defeating bit. 

Dent to you both, 


